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a b s t r a c t 

Determining the storage and display conditions for historical panel (wood) paintings requires a balance 

between ensuring the painting’s preservation whilst also considering the energy consumption associated 

with climate control. The latter has become very important due to the need to lower the carbon footprint 

of museums and historical houses. In order to address this need, we have developed numerical models 

based on finite element analysis to simulate the initiation of two types of potential damage in panel 

paintings, namely interfacial and channelling cracks in the oil paint layer, under cyclically varying relative 

humidity. These models are based on our case study at Knole House (National Trust), Kent. Using known 

data for the past environment in which the paintings within the Brown Gallery at Knole House have been 

exposed, the ambient RH variation was approximated by three cycles, i.e., annual, biannual, and monthly 

varying cycles. Four RH cases, one containing all three cycles and each of the other three cases containing 

just two of the three cycles, were applied as boundary conditions to simplified geometries of the panel 

paintings in an effort to investigate the effects of the frequency and the amplitude of the variation on the 

possibility of cracking in the painting. The models need several material parameters as input which are 

not all available. Therefore, the study also includes some parametric studies to determine possible vari- 

ations in the crack initiation. According to the model predictions, the channelling crack initiates slightly 

earlier than the interfacial crack. The crack initiation time in an uncontrolled environment (containing 

all three RH cycles) predicted by the model is approximately 120 years which empirically is a realistic 

estimate. Furthermore, the annual RH cycle (high amplitude and low frequency) has the most significant 

effect on the crack initiation. By removing the annual variation from the RH cycle, the initiation of both 

channelling and interfacial cracks can be postponed significantly, from approximately 120 years to over 

400 years. 

© 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Masson SAS on behalf of Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche 

(CNR). 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Wood has served as a support material for paintings in Europe 

or centuries before it was gradually replaced by canvas in the six- 

eenth century. Within cultural heritage, painted wooden objects 

ncluding panel paintings respond to fluctuations in relative hu- 

idity (RH) and to a lesser extent, temperature. Thus, the envi- 

onment in which they are stored, displayed, and transported is 
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n important factor to consider when establishing environmental 

rotocols for their preservation. Panel paintings have a complex 

ulti-layer structure which, in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Cen- 

ury Northern tradition, is typically composed of a wood (usually 

ak) support sized with animal glue, a preparatory ground layer of 

halk in animal glue, and finally paint layers (pigments in a drying 

il). All these materials are sensitive to changes in relative humid- 

ty. They contract when they lose moisture and expand when they 

bsorb moisture. This process generates a strain mismatch due to 

he different expansion coefficients of the materials and the result- 

ng stresses can lead to damage in the form of cracking within the 

anel paintings [1] . 
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To reduce the effect of the fluctuating relative humidity, vulner- 

ble panel paintings are kept in controlled or semi-controlled en- 

ironments, with additional preventive measures including glazing 

nd back boards. However, the challenge to meet the commitment 

o reduce the carbon footprint while at the same time achieve the 

est preservation of collections, is ever more pertinent. Having a 

etter understanding of the amplitude, frequency, and number of 

ycles of relative humidity fluctuation which cause fracture as well 

s the mechanisms which lead to damage, will help in the devel- 

pment of sustainable environmental control protocols. 

Before the 1990s, the environmental control protocols were de- 

igned based on the technical capabilities of climate control sys- 

ems and to a large extent on empirical evidence. This resulted in 

he most widely used museum environmental specification of 21 

r 22 ± 1 °C in temperature and 50 ± 5% in RH for mixed collec- 

ions [ 2 , 3 ]. 

Since the 1990s, as more material testing was employed in the 

eld of conservation, data is available on the dimensional response 

f wood, paint, and other painting layers to environmental fluc- 

uations, on which to base environmental specifications. Some au- 

hors consider a RH variation of 50 ± 10% as safe for wood panel 

aintings [ 3 , 4 ], whereas RH variations over 20% dramatically in- 

rease the risk of painting damage. However, semi-controlled en- 

ironments which contain panel paintings, e.g., churches and his- 

orical houses, must take a more pragmatic approach. Some argue 

hat institutions that presently adhere to tighter controls will need 

o adopt a more relaxed but evidence-based “safe” environmental 

pecifications which can reduce energy consumption and carbon 

ootprint significantly [ 3 , 5 , 6 ]. More institutions and museums are

dopting evidence-based environmental specifications because re- 

earch has shown that even a slight relaxation of the specification 

an reduce energy consumption and carbon footprint significantly 

 3 , 6 , 7 ]. For instance, the Smithsonian Institution was able to cut

nergy costs by 17% by relaxing the controlled RH range from ±5% 

o ±8% [3] . 

A ‘safe’ RH range has been suggested based on mechanical tests 

n undamaged, new materials [4] . In reality each layer in a panel 

ainting has mechanical properties different to the equivalent new, 

naged materials because of its age and long environmental his- 

ory. However, it is nearly impossible to conduct a comprehen- 

ive mechanical characterisation study on naturally aged samples 

ecause the ageing process of paints occurs over an extremely 

ong period. For example, the properties of lead white oil paint 

hange rapidly in the first fourteen years but are still changing 

fter thirty years [ 5 , 7 ]. Computational finite element (FE) models 

ave a great potential in optimising the environmental specifica- 

ion for panel paintings; such models enable parametric studies, 

ighlighting the critical material parameters and the effect of un- 

ertainties in these values on the stress and strain in the painting 

n an efficient manner. However, it is noted that some mechanical 

esting is still needed to obtain the baseline figures for the material 

arameters used as input in the FE models. 

Damage, especially cracking in the paint layers of oil paintings 

as been studied previously, though not extensively. Fracture of 

he wooden support usually occurs due to restraint from battens, 

rame elements and internal stresses within the support (wood is 

 composite) with changes in moisture content. Such cracking in 

he wood can lead to fractures of the paint. Crack development 

an also occur due to the stress transfer from the intact wood 

ubstrate to the more fragile layers [ 6 , 8 ]. This research focuses on

he latter mechanism. Wood is most moisture responsive across 

he grain, especially in the tangential cut direction, and this of- 

en leads to warping of the panel. A panel that is painted on one 

ide only will often warp due to differential diffusion of moisture. 

owever, raised cracks are seen on panels that have not warped 

nd the reason for this phenomenon is thought to be a strain mis- 
24 
atch between the upper layers and the wood which is contract- 

ng and expanding differentially across the grain under varying RH 

hich leads to a set of parallel cracks (shown in Supplementary 

ig. 1) [9] . A study by Krzemie ́n et al. [10] shows that if a new

anel painting is situated in a building with an uncontrolled cli- 

ate, the historical crack pattern would fully develop and stabilise 

ithin several years. 

Because the materials in the wood panel swell and shrink while 

aining and losing moisture, panel paintings are subjected to a 

yclic load when kept in a semi or uncontrolled environment. 

his continual cycling over tens to hundreds of years may lead 

o fatigue as a possible cause of crack initiation and propagation 

11–15] . Bosco et al. [ 14 , 15 ] studied RH-induced cracks in an oil

aint layer, but this did not take into consideration the effect of 

arying RH. Roe and Siegmund [16] proposed an irreversible cohe- 

ive zone (ICZ) model to enable the FE simulation of low cyclic 

atigue. Tantideeravit et al. [11] and Wood et al. [12] used Roe 

nd Siegmund’s ICZ model to predict the initiation time of inter- 

acial and channelling cracks using 2-dimentional models for mod- 

rn paintings that have some layers executed in alkyd paint. More 

ecently, Zhang et al. [13] extended the application of the ICZ to 

-dimensional models for alkyd paintings and proposed a method 

or predicting the initiation time and crack growth rate of the two 

ypes of crack. 

Jaskierny [17] performed a semi-quantitative study on forty- 

our seventeenth century oak panel paintings displayed in the 

rown Gallery at Knole House (National Trust), England. This col- 

ection is unique in that the panels were commissioned for the 

ouse and have remained in situ for over four hundred years. This 

llowed for the classification and measurement of the cracking and 

elamination present in the pictorial layers including crack length, 

umber of cracks, and the extent of crack networks. The study 

dentified three main types of cracks: (i) interfacial cracks be- 

ween two of the layers in the paintings, (ii) channelling (through- 

hickness) cracks within the paint and/or other layers, which ex- 

end to/from the layer-substrate (wood) interface, and (iii) the 

racks caused by the splits in the wood substrate. As stated ear- 

ier, the latter type of crack will not be considered in this study. 

The research presented here aims, for the first time, to iden- 

ify the effect of the magnitude and frequency of RH fluctuation 

n the initiation and propagation of both channelling and interfa- 

ial cracks in the panel paintings at Knole House. Finite element 

odels are employed to simulate the environmentally induced fa- 

igue, using RH data which were measured and extrapolated at the 

rown Gallery, Knole House (National Trust), England [18] . These 

aintings gave a very interesting case study for investigating the 

ffect of changing environment on crack initiation and propagation 

n the paint layers. This is because the environmental history (since 

600s) of the display and storage conditions has already been re- 

onstructed for the period 1605 – 2015 for this research by Wood 

t al. [18] . This was achieved by establishing a relationship be- 

ween the temperature in the Brown Gallery and the Hadley Cen- 

re Central England Temperature dataset. The recorded data from 

nside the Brown Gallery and outside Knole House showed that 

he inside conditions closely followed the outside conditions with 

 slight offset in relative humidity. This enabled an environmen- 

al profile of 400 years to be built for these paintings [18] . Using

echnical examination of the paintings to identify the constituent 

ayers and experimental data as well as literature values to ob- 

ain mechanical properties of the materials in the layers, the FE 

odel has been used to predict the time to crack initiation and 

dentify which type of crack is likely to appear first. The model 

an be of great help towards effective management of collections 

nvironments. In the long term, it may help to reduce energy use 

nd carbon emissions while maintaining high standards of collec- 

ion care. 
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. Research aim 

This research provides a method to model the effective cyclic 

tress induced by humidity fluctuations in wood panel paintings. 

ith this model, it is possible to study the impact of the environ- 

ent on the formation of crack damage in historical wood panel 

aintings. Furthermore, the model can be used to help optimise 

he display/storage conditions of paintings while maintaining the 

oal of lowering energy consumption. 

. Methodology 

As stated above, the initiation of two possible types of cracks, 

.e., a channelling crack and an interfacial crack, in the oil paint lay- 

rs of the wood panel portraits in the Brown Gallery under vary- 

ng relative humidity was investigated using finite element analysis 

FEA). The oil paint layer was chosen as the layer of interest be- 

ause during the ageing process, the pigmented linseed oil paint is 

eported to be the most fragile part in the whole painting [5] . Due

o the long history of the paintings, all the four layers (panel, rab- 

it skin glue (RSG), chalk in RSG and oil paint) are assumed to be

fully aged” so that no further changes take place in their mechani- 

al properties. This ageing is due to the crosslinking and chain scis- 

ion that has taken place at the molecular level [19] of the drying 

il and the animal glue [20] . Because of this, as well as the approx-

mately linear behaviour of wood [ 21 , 22 ], all the materials were

imulated using linear elastic models (see Section 3.1 ). The models 

f the panel painting were all 2D (plane strain) and were subjected 

o a cyclically changing RH for the equivalent of 410 years (1605 –

015), which is the whole length of the extrapolated environmen- 

al profile [18] (more details in Section 3.3 ). The initiation of the 

racks under the relative humidity induced cyclic load was sim- 

lated using an irreversible cohesive zone model (ICZM) [ 11 , 13 ], 

escribed in Section 3.2 . 

.1. Material parameters 

To perform finite element analysis on the panel paintings, a 

epresentative geometry and the properties of each layer need to 

e obtained. Panel paintings studied in this project are simplified 

s a composite material consisting of four layers from top to bot- 

om, pigmented oil paint, chalk ground, rabbit skin glue (RSG) and 

anel made from Baltic oak, as shown in the typical cross section 

n Fig. 1 . The quoted thicknesses of the oil paint layer, chalk ground 

ayer, RSG layer and panel are the averages of direct measurements 

ith microscopy of cross sections from the paintings. The chang- 

ng climate and local soil conditions result in non-uniform growth- 

ing width from season to season and year to year within an oak 

ree. Thus, the width of earlywood (spring) and latewood (sum- 

er) are not uniform throughout the life of the tree even for Baltic 

ak. In this study, typical values of the width of European oak early 

ood and late wood were obtained from literature as 0.61 mm and 

.42 mm, respectively [23] . 
ig. 1. Typical cross section structure of the Brown Gallery panel paintings exhibited in

0.24 mm), rabbit skin glue (0.07 mm), wood (7.5 mm). 

25 
It is not possible to perform mechanical tests to obtain the re- 

uired material parameters for modelling without damaging the 

anel paintings. Therefore, mechanical tests were performed on 

reshly prepared RSG and chalk ground specimens. It is also dif- 

cult to experimentally obtain the mechanical properties of the oil 

aint and wood panel because the linseed-oil-based paint takes 

ecades to dry naturally, artificially aged samples on wood are 

omplex to prepare [7] and a 400-year-old oak specimen is very 

are. In this study, the properties of the oil paint [5] and wood are

herefore extracted from literature [24–31] and these will be dis- 

ussed further below. 

Due to the complex structure of wood panel paintings, it 

s difficult to determine the crack initiation position under 

n environment-induced cyclic stress. Aurand et al.’s research 

32] showed that depending on the wood and ground, the ground 

ayer can be stiffer than the wood just below it, dominating the 

echanics at the interace. In this study, cracks were assumed to 

e initiated in the paint layer because 1) cracks in the paint layer 

re a precusor to delamination; and 2) the initiation and position 

f cracks in the paint layer can be visually recorded so the FE sim- 

lation results can be compared with DIC measurements on model 

aintings and the visual observations in the case study paintings. 

ecklenburg et al. [5] performed a series of tests on approximately 

4-year aged linseed-oil-based paints at 40% to 50% RH and 23 °C. 

arbera et al. [7] performed mechanical characterisation of 30-year 

aturally aged linseed-oil-based paint showing that the linear in- 

rease in stiffness for the first ten years is followed by an exponen- 

ial trend in stiffness thereafter. In addition, Janas et al. [33] re- 

ently performed a mechanical characterisation study on 29-year 

ged linseed-oil-based paints. The results of these studies showed 

hat even after decades of ageing, the mechanical properties of 

hese paints were still changing (becoming stiffer and more brit- 

le). The mechanical behaviour of the paints can be significantly 

ffected by the specific pigments. Brown paint consists of umber 

igment or similar earth pigments (many of which are present in 

he portraits) and cold pressed linseed oil; it has been shown to 

ave the lowest modulus and failure strain of 5 MPa and 1%, re- 

pectively [5] . Therefore, it was selected to be the oil paint layer in 

he FE models and was assumed to be the most fragile part of our 

ase study paintings. To the authors’ best knowledge, the fracture 

oughness of fully aged oil-based paint has not been studied before 

ue to the long ageing process [7] . The fracture energy measured 

rom peel tests of alkyd paint and acrylic gesso was reported as ap- 

roximately 0.25 N/mm [11] . Considering the fragility of the aged 

inseed oil paint, a value of 0.025 N/mm was chosen as a reason- 

ble estimate in this study and a parametric study was performed 

arying the fracture energy to identify its effect on crack initiation 

ime. Varying the fracture energy also allows the study of the im- 

act of the ageing effect on the properties and hence crack initia- 

ion. In addition, fully aged paint is not as sensitive to RH changes 

5] so the hygroscopic expansion coefficient of the oil paint layer 

s assumed to be negligible. The Poisson’s ratio was taken as 0.3 

 14 , 15 ]. 
 Knole House. From top to bottom: pigmented oil paint (0.12 mm), chalk ground 
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Table 1 

Mechanical and hygroscopic expansion properties of RSG (1:5) and Chalk ground (Tested at RH = 70%, 20 °C, 0.5 mm/min). 

Young’s Modulus, E (MPa) Poisson’s Ratio, ν Hygroscopic Expansion Coefficient, q (%/%RH) 

RSG (1:5) 2100 ± 200 0.3 0.0681 [1] 

Chalk ground 760 ± 50 0.3 0.0159 [1] 
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Table 2 

Elastic and hygroscopic expansion properties of early and latewood in typical oak 

panels. 

Property Bulk Earlywood Latewood 

E 1 (GPa) 2.1 1.8 2.5 

E 2 (GPa) 1.2 0.98 1.8 

E 3 (GPa) 14 11 17 

G 12 (GPa) 0.46 0.36 0.73 

G 13 (GPa) 1.3 1.0 2.1 

G 23 (GPa) 0.98 0.78 1.6 

v 12 0.56 0.48 0.68 

v 13 0.064 0.064 0.064 

v 23 0.033 0.033 0.033 

q 1 (%/%RH) 0.18 0.070 0.29 

q 2 (%/%RH) 0.29 0.24 0.35 

q 3 (%/%RH) 0.020 0.027 0.013 
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The dried RSG and powdered chalk (“Whiting”) was supplied 

y Cornelissen & Son. The RSG was prepared from one part of RSG 

nd five parts of water by weight (1:5). It was left to swell then

eated to 40 °C and stirred, followed by cooling to a thick pouring 

onsistency. The chalk ground layer was prepared (1:1) by weight 

rom the warm RSG and powdered chalk, stirred and left to cool. 

hese samples follow the typical concentrations used to make up 

SG size and RSG-chalk as the gesso layer for a northern panel. 

o obtain the mechanical properties of the RSG and chalk ground 

ayers, the following procedure was used to cast the two materi- 

ls as free films with a rectangular shape. A polyester sheet was 

sed as a sample carrier with electrical insulation tape of thick- 

ess 0.12 mm as an approximate thickness gauge to control the 

hickness of the specimens. The final thicknesses measured using 

 Vernier calliper were 0.13 mm and 0.5 mm for RSG films and 

halk ground films, respectively. The films were then cut to a size 

f 6 mm in width, 84 mm in length and a gauge length of 56 mm.

ensile tests were performed using an Instron 5544 single-column 

niversal testing machine equipped with a 100 N load cell at 20 °C 

nd 70% RH at a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min, chosen to rep- 

esent the low strain rate at which historical panels move or are 

ubjected to during conservation treatments. The 70% RH was cho- 

en as it was close to the average of 65.2% RH during the period

f 1605 – 2015 [18] . The mechanical properties of RSG and chalk 

round, namely the Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio, are sum- 

arised in Table 1 , respectively. The materials are assumed to be 

sotropic and linear elastic. The average Young’s modulus was cal- 

ulated in the initial linear region of the stress/strain curves for six 

amples of RSG (0 - 0.014 strain range) and four samples of chalk 

round (0- 0.001 strain range) respectively (this excluded any sam- 

les that had broken at the grips). The hygroscopic expansion coef- 

cients, q , were taken from Mecklenburg et al. [1] who determined 

he q values of RSG and “gesso” (at a Pigment Volume Concen- 

ration (PVC) of 58.3%) as a function of RH. The values shown in 

able 1 are averaged across the tested RH range (3% - 100%). 

Note that the PVC of the chalk ground was not measured. Based 

n a comparison of the measured modulus of 760 MPa with liter- 

ture, it is probably lower than the PVC values of 85% - 95% in

tudies of chalk based “gesso” made according to some historical 

ecipes for gilding and paintings [ 3 , 34 , 35 ]. The Poisson’s ratio for

gesso” at such high PVC has also been reported as 0.2 [4] . Due to

he relatively low PVC here, the assumed value of 0.3 for the chalk 

round is reasonable. 

As shown in a report by Ian Tyers for the Brown Gallery paint- 

ngs [17] , the panels are constructed from oak from the Baltic re- 

ion felled in the early 1600 ′ s. However, “Baltic” oak is not an offi- 

ial species category. In this study, the bulk properties of common 

ak (Quercus Robur) are extracted from literature and quoted at 

pproximately 50% - 65% RH and 20 °C (ambient conditions) [24–

1] . They are summarised as averages of these literature values in 

able 2 . The FEA model requires the orthotropic elastic properties 

f earlywood and latewood in the radial (Direction-1), tangential 

Direction-2) and longitudinal (Direction-3) directions (see supple- 

entary Fig. 2) and the method to obtain estimates of these from 

he respective bulk values is outlined below. 

A common relationship known as the rule of mixtures (Voigt 

odel) was employed for the radial moduli ( E 1 ), longitudinal mod- 

li ( E 3 ) and transverse Poisson’s ratios ( v 12 ) as shown below: 

 = V X 

l + V e X 

e (1) 
bulk l 

26 
hile the inverse rule of mixtures (Reuss model) was employed for 

angential moduli ( E 2 ) and shear moduli ( G 12 , G 13 and G 23 ): 

1 

X bulk 

= 

(
V l 

X 

l 
+ 

V e 

X 

e 

)−1 

(2) 

here X bulk is any of the bulk properties shown in Table 2 (with 

he exception of v 13 , v 23 , q 1 , q 2 and q 3 ), X l and X e are the respec-

ive latewood and earlywood properties, and V l = 0 . 4 and V e = 0 . 6

22] are the volume fractions of latewood and earlywood, respec- 

ively. 

A second relationship is needed to allow calculation of X 

l and 

 

e . For the radial moduli ( E 1 ) Eq. (3) by Nairn [22] was used: 

 

l 
1 = E e 1 ρ

1 . 63 (3) 

here ρ = 1 . 225 [36] is the ratio of latewood to earlywood den-

ity and superscripts ( l ) and ( e ) indicate latewood and earlywood 

roperties. Similarly, for the tangential moduli ( E 2 ) the second re- 

ationship is [22] : 

 

l 
2 = E e 2 ρ

3 (4) 

or the longitudinal moduli ( E 3 ), the ratio shown below was used 

rom a study by Büyüksarı et al. on oak wood [36] : 

E l 3 
E e 

3 

= 1 . 55 (5) 

or the transverse shear modulus ( G 12 ), Cramer et al. [37] give the

atio as 2.0 for loblolly pine: 

G 

l 
12 

G 

e 
12 

= 2 (6) 

The shear modulus for latewood and earlywood in the other 

wo directions ( G 13 and G 23 ) has no effect in a 2D simulation so

he values were chosen using the same ratio of 2 in Eq. (6) . 

For the transverse Poisson’s ratio ( v 12 ), the ratio in Eq. (7) be-

ow was given by Nairn [22] for Douglas fir and the assumption 

as made that this ratio is the same for the oak wood: 

v l 12 

v e 
12 

= 1 . 42 (7) 

In addition, since the longitudinal Poisson’s ratios ( v 13 and v 23 ) 

nly have a small effect in a 2D simulation, the Poisson’s ratios for 

oth earlywood and latewood were set equal to the respective bulk 

alues [22] . 
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It is worth noting here that using either the Voigt or the Reuss 

odels do not lead to large differences in the calculated param- 

ters due to the fact that the mechanical properties of the ear- 

ywood and latewood are not far apart, unlike the usual cases of 

ngineering composites where these can be orders of magnitude 

ifferent. 

The bulk hygroscopic expansion coefficients of oak wood in the 

hree directions ( q 1 , q 2 and q 3 ) were taken from Volkmer et al.

28] and are shown in Table 2 . In order to estimate the q values for

he earlywood and latewood, the following rule of mixtures (Reuss 

odel) was used: 

 i, bulk = 

q l 
i 
E l 

i 
V l + q e 

i 
E e 

i 
V e 

E l 
i 
V l + E e 

i 
V e 

f or i = 1 , 2 , 3 (8) 

Using the data by Derome et al. [38] in their study for spruce, 

he ratio of q in the radial and tangential directions was: 

q l 2 
q l 

1 

= 3 . 3 for latewood (9) 

q e 2 

q e 
1 

= 1 . 2 for earlywood (10) 

It was assumed the same ratios can be used for oak too. Finally, 

retchmann and Cramer [39] reported that on average the longitu- 

inal shrinkage of earlywood was about twice as great as latewood 

or loblolly pine. The same ratio was assumed for oak in this study, 

herefore: 

q e 3 

q l 
3 

= 2 (11) 

This completes the estimation of all the values shown in 

able 2 . It should be noted that all the earlywood and latewood 

roperties shown in Table 2 are not experimental results but rea- 

onable estimates, consistent with literature and with oak wood’s 

ulk properties. 

.2. The irreversible cohesive zone model (ICZM) 

The cohesive zone approach [40] is implemented in FEA mod- 

ls for the simulation of the initiation and propagation of cracks. 

ohesive elements are placed at the position where the crack is 

xpected to grow. Under a given load, the mechanical response 

f the cohesive elements obeys the traction-separation law (see 

ig. 2 ). In the standard cohesive zone models, the damage variable, 

 , only starts to accumulate when the critical effective separation 
Fig. 2. Traction-separation law used in irreversible cohesive model. 
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27 
isplacement, δ0 , is reached and when the value of D reaches one, 

he element will be deleted (stiffness is equal to zero). However, 

n this study, the stress induced by the relative humidity change is 

ery small, so damage would not occur. Therefore, the irreversible 

ohesive zone model (ICZM) is introduced so the effect of fatigue 

amage under cyclic RH changes can be simulated. 

As shown in Fig. 2 , a fatigue damage variable, D c , which will

egrade the element stiffness under cyclic loading is introduced 

11–13] . When D c = 0 , the irreversible traction-separation law is 

educed to the standard definition of the traction-separation law 

nd cohesive zone models. 

The stress σ in the irreversible cohesive zone model can be cal- 

ulated using: 

= ( 1 − D ) ( 1 − D c ) K 0 δ (12) 

here K 0 is the initial stiffness of the elements and δ is the sepa- 

ation displacement. The damage variable D when the element dis- 

lacement is larger than δ0 is obtained from: 

 = 

δm 

( δ − δ0 ) 

δ( δm 

− δ0 ) 
(13) 

here δm 

is the failure separation displacement, and the fatigue 

amage variable for the current time increment, D c (t) , can be cal- 

ulated from: 

 c ( t ) = D c ( t − dt ) + �D c (14) 

here 

D c = 

(
�δ

δm 

− δ0 

)
σ

σ0 

(15) 

δ = | δ( t ) − δ( t − dt ) | (16) 

( t ) = 

√ 

δ2 
n ( t ) + δ2 

s ( t ) + δ2 
t ( t ) (17) 

= 

√ 

σ 2 
n ( t ) + σ 2 

s ( t ) + σ 2 
t ( t ) (18) 

n ( t ) = σn ( t ) H ( δn ( t ) ) (19) 

ith the subscripts n , s and t corresponding to the normal, shear 

nd tearing components, respectively. When the models are 2D, 

he tearing components in the previous equations, σt and δt , 

re not included. For mode I loading, fatigue damage only accu- 

ulates when the stress is tensile and this is incorporated into 

q. (18) through the Heaviside step function H( δn ( t) ) , whereas 

hearing and tearing accumulate damage in both positive and neg- 

tive directions. Therefore, in order to use ICZM, the values of ini- 

ial interfacial stiffness, K 0 , interfacial strength, σ0 , and interfacial 

racture energy, G IC , need to be known. 

It is important to note that the values of K 0 , σ0 , and G IC are not

vailable for 400-year-old oil paints, so a reasonable but arbitrary 

hoice had to be made. As already mentioned in Section 3.1 , the 

 IC of the aged linseed oil paint was taken as 0.025 N/mm. The 

nitial stiffness, K 0 , was taken to be 0.2 MPa/mm, which is much 

ower than the value of 8 MPa/mm used in the models for alkyd 

aints on canvas [ 12 , 13 ]. The value of the interfacial strength, σ0 ,

as taken as the strength of the semi-aged umber pigment in lin- 

eed oil (0.05 MPa) [5] . The values of damage initiation separa- 

ion, δ0 , and the final separation, δm 

, can then be calculated ac- 

ordingly as 0.25 mm and 1 mm, respectively. Note that these val- 

es are not measured from experiment, but they are reasonable 

stimates based on literature. They were used to model both the 

nterfacial and the channelling cracks and were kept the same for 

oth mode I (normal) and mode II (shear) failure modes. The lat- 

er are just simplifying assumptions that were necessary due to 
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Fig. 3. The RH variation within one year. Case 1 shows the real case with all an- 

nual, biannual and monthly variations are combined whereas Cases 2 - 4 show the 

combinations of just two of these three periodic variations. 
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Fig. 4. 2D FE model for channelling crack in a wood panel painting showing the 

boundary conditions. 
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Fig. 5. 2D FE model for an interfacial crack between an oil paint layer and chalk 

ground layer in a wood panel painting showing the boundary conditions. 
he absence of relevant experimental data. It would be interesting, 

f more experimental data are available in the future, to determine 

he effect these assumptions have on the estimated crack initiation 

imes. Mixed mode failure analysis was enabled by using a linear 

ixed mode failure locus [40] . Zhang et al. [13] showed that the 

hange in fracture energy has the most significant effect on the 

EA prediction of the crack initiation time in canvas paintings, so 

 parametric study on fracture energy was also performed. 

.3. Relative humidity cycles 

To estimate the crack initiation time in the Brown Gallery panel 

aintings, the cyclic RH history that the paintings have been ex- 

osed to was implemented as a boundary condition in the FE mod- 

ls. The environmental history was obtained using recorded tem- 

erature and RH data at the Brown Gallery of Knole House for 

he period 20 0 0 – 2015 together with Hadley Centre Central Eng- 

and (HadCET) temperature data from 1659. The methodology is 

etailed in Wood et al. [18] where the historical RH cycles between 

605 and 2015 were reconstructed, showing that the average RH 

n the Brown Gallery in that period was 65.2%. By performing a 

ourier series analysis on the historical RH data, three main ampli- 

udes in the frequency spectrum of the RH cycle were determined: 

 monthly cycle with an average amplitude of 1.16% RH, a biannual 

twice every year) cycle with an average amplitude of 1.51%RH and 

n annual cycle with an average amplitude of 7.09%RH. These cy- 

les are shown in Fig. 3 , assuming each of these three variations 

ollow a sinusoidal form. As shown in Fig. 3 , four specific cases will

e modelled; Case 1 corresponds to all three variations (annual, 

iannual and monthly) superimposed to approximate the recon- 

tructed historical data that the wood panels have been exposed 

o. Cases 2 – 4 are the three possible combinations of including 

ust two of these three variations. These cases were studied in an 

ffort to determine which of these three different cycles (monthly, 

iannual and annual) are more detrimental to the paintings. Note 

hat Case 2 has a low amplitude and high frequency compared to 

ase 4 which has a high amplitude and low frequency. Therefore, 

omparing these cases will allow an investigation of the effects of 

he frequency and the amplitude of the variation on the possibility 

f cracking in the painting. This can provide guidelines for opti- 

ising the environmental specifications for storing historical wood 

anel paintings. 

.4. Finite element models 

Using the commercial FE software Abaqus [41] , the 2D FE mod- 

ls were created for both channelling and interfacial cracks. Both 

ypes of cracks can be seen in Supplementary Fig. 3. Channelling 

racks typically result in what is known as “tenting” (a), while in- 
28 
erlaminar crack result in what is known as “blind cleavage” and 

delamination” (b). 

Although 2D simulations could lead to a minor overestimation 

f the crack initiation time [13] , the much higher computation 

ime and power consumption of 3D models makes the 2D models 

 more reasonable choice. All models use 4-node linear 2D plane 

train elements (CPE4H) for the linear elastic materials and 2D co- 

esive elements (COH2D4) are used to represent both the chan- 

elling and interfacial cracks. 

As mentioned in Section 3.1 , it is assumed that the oil paint 

ayer coloured with a raw umber pigment is the most fragile layer 

n the panel paintings. Therefore, both the channelling and interfa- 

ial cracks are assumed to initiate within this layer, i.e., the chan- 

elling crack is initiated in the oil paint layer and the delamina- 

ion interfacial crack is initiated between the oil paint and chalk 

round. 

Channelling crack 

Fig. 4 shows the model for a channelling crack propagation 

hrough the oil paint layer and arresting at the oil paint/chalk 

round interface. From top to bottom, the oil paint layer, chalk 

round layer, RSG layer and wood substrate are modelled with 3, 

, 2 and 40 elements in the 2-direction. To reduce the simulation 

ime, a double-biased mesh was used in the 1-direction with a 

inimum element size of 0.04 mm at the centre of the model and 

 maximum element size of 1 mm at both edges, which, through 

 mesh sensitivity study, was found to provide mesh-independent 

esults. The length of the model is 36 mm, which was estimated to 

e large enough to eliminate any edge-effects on the model out- 

ut. For the boundary conditions, only the two bottom corners are 

estricted from moving in the 1- and 2-directions to allow bend- 

ng of the panel during the simulation. The RH cycles described in 

ection 3.3 are applied to the whole model. 

Interfacial crack 

Fig. 5 shows the FE model geometry for the case representing 

n interfacial crack propagating between the oil paint and chalk 

round layers. The same dimensions are used in both the chan- 

elling and interfacial crack models, so the length is again 36 mm. 

he oil paint layer is modelled with two rows of 600 elements; the 

halk ground layer is modelled with four rows of 600 elements; 

he RSG layer is modelled with one row of 600 elements and the 
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Fig. 6. Interfacial crack length versus time under different RH cycles (cases 1, 3 and 

4 as shown in Fig. 5 ). Note the data for the RH cycle without the annual variation 

(case 2) is not shown here because the crack had not initiated by the end of the 

simulation period (410 years). 
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ood panel is modelled with sixty rows of 300 elements. This 

esh was found to give mesh-independent results. A pre-crack is 

ntroduced into the model by inserting a layer of default-thickness 

ohesive elements along only half the length (18 mm) of the whole 

odel, between the oil paint and chalk ground layer. The length 

as chosen to eliminate edge-effects. The two bottom corners are 

xed in the 1- and 2-direction and the RH cycles are applied to the 

hole model. 

. Results and discussion 

Using the irreversible cohesive zone model described in 

ection 3.2 , the crack initiation time of both the channelling and 

nterfacial cracks was estimated using the 2D FE model, for Cases 

–4 of cyclic RH in Fig. 3 . For the interfacial crack, the 2D model

an also provide estimates for the crack growth rate. For the case 

f the channelling crack, this not possible as the crack direction 

s through the layer of the oil paint which is very thin (only 

.12 mm). 

.1. Crack initiation time 

The crack initiation is defined as the point when the value of 

he damage variable, D c , reaches one. Table 3 compares the crack 

nitiation time for both channelling and interfacial cracks under the 

ifferent cases of RH cycles (Cases 1–4 in Fig. 3 ). 

It is seen that the under all RH cycles, the channelling crack 

nitiates slightly earlier than the interfacial crack (except for case 2 

here cracks did not initiate after the whole simulation period of 

10 years). In addition, as expected, using only two of the three 

ossible cyclic variations (Cases 2 – 4) postpones the initiation 

f both types of cracks. For case 1 representing the real environ- 

ental variation, the channelling and interfacial cracks initiate af- 

er approximately 124 and 136 years, respectively. If the environ- 

ent in which the paintings are displayed and stored is such that 

he annual variation corresponding to the seasonal changes from 

inter to summer is prevented (Case 2 in Fig. 3 ), the initiation of

oth types of cracks can be postponed significantly to more than 

10 years. This corresponds to eliminating the annual variation of 

he cyclic RH which has the highest amplitude but the lowest fre- 

uency of the three cyclic variations. 

Due to the low magnitude and frequency of the biannual cycle, 

ts effect on the crack initiation time was not significant when it 

as omitted from the RH variation (Case 3 in Fig. 3 ). From Table 3 ,

he initiation times increased to 132 and 144 years, i.e., delaying 

he crack initiation for roughly a decade with both types of cracks. 

owever, Table 3 shows that if the monthly variations in RH (Case 

 in Fig. 3 ) can be eliminated, this can extend the crack initiation

ime by more than a century. Note that the monthly variation is 

 cycle with a low magnitude but a high frequency. Therefore, the 

esults of the study imply that both magnitude and frequency of 

he cyclic RH are important, with the amplitude being potentially 

ore serious than the frequency in terms of possible damage in 

he panel painting. This agrees with Paris et al. [42] , specifically 
able 3 

omparison of crack initiation time for channelling and interfacial cracks under dif- 

erent RH cycles (Cases 1–4 as shown in Fig. 3 ). 

RH Cycle Crack initiation time (Years) 

Channelling Interfacial 

Case 1 124 136 

Case 2 > 410 > 410 

Case 3 132 144 

Case 4 227 245 

i

F

4

a

d

e

t

e

d

29 
hat the amplitude of a cyclic load needs to reach a threshold be- 

ore cracks can initiate. 

Tantideeravit et al. [11] and Zhang et al. [13] reported times 

o crack initiation using a similar model to this study but for an 

lkyd paint on primed canvas. Though it is hard to compare the 

wo studies as the materials, the geometry and RH cycles were all 

ifferent, the time to crack initiation there for a RH cycle varying 

rom 45%RH to 55% RH was approximately 90 years. Interestingly, 

hat is not vastly dissimilar to the times reported in the current 

tudy for Cases 1, 3 and 4 (see Table 3 ) which included the an-

ual RH cycle 65.2 ± 7.09% RH. Note that a big difference in the 

wo studies is that the alkyd paint was modelled as a viscoelas- 

ic material with a very low dimensionless equilibrium modulus 

g ∞ 

= 0.01) compared to the linear elastic moduli here, though 

he energy release rate for the alkyd paint was much higher 

t 0.25 N/mm, compared to 0.025 N/mm used in the current 

tudy. 

.2. Crack growth rate 

Besides the crack initiation time, the 2D model also provides 

rediction of the crack growth rate for the case of the interfacial 

rack. Fig. 6 compares the crack growth rate of interfacial crack 

nder the different RH cycles (cases 1, 3 and 4 in Fig. 3 ). As ex-

ected, a more stable environment can postpone the crack initia- 

ion and decrease the crack growth rate at the same time. The av- 

rage times for the interfacial crack to grow 0.6 mm (3 elements) 

nder case 1, 3 and 4 RH cycles are approximately 30, 40 and 80 

ears, respectively. These results will be compared to experimental 

esting taking place at present on artificially aged reconstruction 

amples as part of the wider research. 

In conclusion, when storing and exhibiting historical panel 

aintings, controlling the RH to eliminate the annual RH variation 

case 2) will help keep the paintings in a good state of preserva- 

ion. But if a painting is extremely fragile, a more tightly controlled 

nvironment is required to eliminate the biannual and monthly 

ariations [ 14 , 15 ]. This is very important where new cracks have

nitiated in historical panels as the crack propagation results in 

ig. 6 show. 

.3. Parametric study on the fracture energy 

As stated in Section 3.2 , the same traction-separation law was 

ssumed for both channelling and interfacial cracks. As fracture 

ata is unavailable for the cohesive strength, σ0 , and the fracture 

nergy, G IC , for either the oil paint or the oil paint/chalk ground in- 

erface, a parametric study was performed by varying the fracture 

nergy, G IC , while maintaining the same initial stiffness, K 0 , and 

isplacement at damage initiation, δ . Note that this implies that 
0 
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Table 4 

Effect of fracture energy, G IC , on the initiation time predictions for channelling and 

interfacial cracks under the historical ambient RH cycle (case 1 in Fig. 3 ). 

Fracture energy, G IC (N/mm) Crack initiation time (Years) 

Channelling crack Interfacial crack 

0.0125 63 68 

0.025 124 136 

0.05 225 271 
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[  
he cohesive stress, σ0 , is also kept constant, whilst δm 

increased 

s G IC is increased. 

The estimates for the crack initiation time corresponding to G IC 

alues of 0.0125, 0.025 and 0.05 N/mm under the reconstructed RH 

ycle (Case 1 in Fig. 3 ) are compared in Table 4 . It is seen that the

nitiation time varies approximately linearly with the G IC , with a 

igher G IC postponing the crack initiation as expected. The initia- 

ion time for the G IC value of 0.0125 N/mm is around 63 years. The

ational Trust conservation team responsible for the these paint- 

ngs at Knole House believe that these values are realistic, as it 

s thought that cracks were formed within the first few decades 

f the paintings being displayed [43] . It is worth pointing out the 

ossible limitations of the models used here in that, in reality, the 

rack initiation is affected by not only the cyclic change in RH, but 

lso “single event” very high or low changes in RH, a large change 

n temperature and external stresses induced by historical addi- 

ions to the panels or moving the paintings within Knole House 

r for loans. In addition, because of the complexity of the wood 

anel painting, the model needs a large number of material pa- 

ameters (see all the data listed in Tables 1 and 2 ), and several of

hese were estimated rather than directly measured through exper- 

ments. Therefore, accurate measurements need to be performed to 

btain the material properties where possible and crucially the ac- 

ual fracture properties of the fully aged oil paints, even though 

he latter is of course highly challenging for the reasons explained 

n Section 3.1 . 

. Conclusions 

Finite element models have been used to compare the initia- 

ion time of channelling and interfacial cracks under various RH 

ycles, including the reconstructed environmental history that the 

anel paintings in the Brown Gallery at Knole House have been ex- 

osed to for the period of 1605 - 2015. It is seen that a channelling

rack initiates slightly earlier than an interfacial crack. As expected, 

ontrolled RH can postpone the initiation of both the channelling 

nd interfacial cracks. RH cycles with larger variation seems to 

e the dominant cause of the initiation of cracks in the paint 

ayer, i.e., controlling the RH environment against annual variations 

rom winter to summer seasons is shown to significantly extend 

he crack initiation of the panel paintings. This agrees with the 

uthors’ research on alkyd on canvas paintings [ 11 , 13 ] and Paris

t al. [42] . However, for more fragile or valuable paintings, a more 

ightly controlled environment that will eliminate lower amplitude 

ut higher frequency RH variations than the annual variations can 

e a good preventive conservation strategy. 

Estimating the cracking behaviour in paintings is a challenge as 

here are many parameters that need to be taken into considera- 

ion. In this work, the effect of changing RH is studied but other 

ariables such as RH and temperature dependence of mechani- 

al properties, temperature variation, the ageing process of each 

omponent of the panel painting and the non-uniform thickness 

f each layer of the painting can all be investigated in the future 

ith the developed model. Furthermore, the possibility of crack- 

ng initiating in other layers such as the chalk ground can also 
30 
e studied. Although this work is an initial attempt, FE models 

ave shown great potential in providing information towards op- 

imising the display and storage environment of historical panel 

aintings. 
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